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2022-23 INDOOR SEASON

WINTER ESCAPE & 
SUNSHINE SHOWCASE

H2O NEWSLETTER
For the second season in a row and just
the fourth time in H2O history, multiple
teams captured Gold medals at the indoor
season’s culminating event, USA Field
Hockey’s National Indoor Tournament
(NIT).  This caps another successful season
for our club and gives us this opportunity
to look back at some of the many
accomplishments of the 2022-23 H2O
season.

During January, as has been our custom for the past several years, a significant number of
H2O players take a break from the winter weather and indoor hockey and head to
(sometimes) warm Florida.  The state plays host to both the National Field Hockey Coaches
Association’s Winter Escape and the Sunshine Showcase.  The Winter Escape team, which
showcases potential collegiate athletes for college coaches, finished with 4 wins and only 1
loss.  All games were competitive which benefits those H2O players looking to impress the
hundreds of college coaches on hand.  H2O teams returned to Florida two weeks later, this
time to Disney’s ESPN Wide World of Sports complex, for the Sunshine Showcase.  This
showcase features nearly every club in the country participating across all age groups and
both 7 v 7 and 11 v 11 tournaments.  H2O came back with two bronze globes (U19 and
U14 7 v 7) and one silver globe (U14 11 v 11).  The team that did not bring home a globe,
the U12 team, finished in the Top Bracket of their age group and top six overall out of 27
teams.  These results on the outdoor pitch prove both the older H2O athletes and the
younger ones can be competitive in national level events.
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NATIONAL
INDOOR
TOURNAMENT/
NATIONAL
INDOOR
FESTIVAL

USA Field Hockey recently added a new national level
event in February, the National Indoor Festival (NIF) at
Virginia Beach.  H2O sent three teams and the results
were very positive.  The teams finished a combined 9
wins and 1 tie against just 5 losses.  The U16 Silver team
coached by Alexis Loder finished 4-1 and the U14
White, led by Hannah Oybkhan, finished 3-1-1 both just
missing gold medals.  U19 Silver, coached by Sam Aljets,
also had a good showing securing two wins at the event.  
Feedback from parents and coaches for this event has
been overwhelmingly positive and the club plans to
continue to attend NIF in future seasons.

Next up was the NIT held at both Lancaster and Richmond over a three-week period. One
of our teams competing in the U14 age division finished 3rd at the Junior Premier Indoor
League, our highest finish in any division in several years.  Junior Premier is a regional
league for the best clubs and teams.  H2O finished behind only Central Penn and Freedom
Hockey, clubs that are over three times our size. 

By virtue of their great showing at JPIL, U14 Pink, coached by Baily Kerr, was placed in the
highly competitive C pool, at NIT’s.  The C Pool pitted H2O against other top 20 teams in
the U14 first wave. With victories over CT Elite, Powerhouse Gold and Maryland Legacy;
U14 Pink finished second to the Central Penn team that won the JPIL.  H2O lost by only a
3-2 score to the eventual champions, proving how very talented this group is.  Although
U14 Blue (coached by Nicole Welsch) was unable to get a victory at NIT, three of the
contests ended in 2-1 scores and the girls played competitively through the largest indoor
tournament of the year.

Above: U14 Blue,  Right: U14 Pink
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During the weekend of February 24-26, the youngest age groups, U10 and U12 competed in
Lancaster while the U19’s play in Richmond.  It was at the Spooky Nook in Lancaster where
H2O would capture its two gold medals as both our U10 team and our U12 Pink team went
undefeated to win national championships.  

U12 Pink was placed in the D Pool at NIT, like U14 Pink, a very competitive placement.  They
had been very successful during the season, winning four of their six tournaments to that point.   
At NIT, U12 Pink first handled Powerhouse, Spirit of USA, PA Revolution and FSC.  H2O then
faced off against a team from the nation’s number one club, WC Eagles.  As hundreds of
spectators gathered to see the match, the WC Eagles team got off to a fast start and at one
point H2O found themselves trailing 3-0.  After fighting back to within one goal, U12 Pink tied
the score at 4-4 with under two minutes remaining in the game.  A tie was all that was needed
by H2O to capture the Gold Medal and the celebration ensued!   Congratulations to U12 Pink!
They were coached by Sydney Rhodes and this year’s roster included Claire Brown, Raeghan
Cabral, Harper Donelson, Jagger Graham, Molly Laverick, Lilly McNulty, Elsa Prime, Juli
Selecky, Madi Selecky and Clara Will.  U12 Blue, coached by Olivia Beachley, also had a very
competitive showing with two wins and a tie among their five games.

This year’s U10 team was very young as several
key players from the prior season moved on to
U12.  Coach Janice Rhodes took the group,
most who had never played indoor hockey, and
improved throughout the season, culminating in
their 5-0 undefeated run at NIT’s the last week
in February.  In their first four contests at NIT,
they won a pair of 1-0 games and a pair of 2-0
games.  During their last match against FSC,
who also was undefeated at 4-0, H2O scored 3
goals, holding their opponents to just 1 goal and
captured the pool championship.  This year’s
U10 team consisted of players Elise Tozzi,
Emiline Georg, Hazel Prime, Julianna Martinez,
Kaylee Cummings, Lilyana Barrueto, Lucy
Whitmore, Mia Gill, Mia Smith and Myla Will.

H2O has now won a U12 NIT gold medal for
three consecutive years and a U10 medal for
two consecutive years.  From a competitive
standpoint, the future looks bright!!!
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For the older age groups at NITs, U16 and U19, USAFH had restructured the NIT format for
2023.  Before this year, the NIT qualifier determined your pool for NIT so that like ability
teams would be competing against each other.  This year, pools at NIT did not initially
match similarly qualified teams.  Instead, pools were set in which each team would play
three games, then new pools were generated from those standings with teams playing in
Tier 1,2,3 or 4.  While the change made it difficult to get in a Tier 1 pool and medal, our two
U19 teams both went undefeated after being placed in their Tiers.  U19 Pink, coached by
Sabrina Rhodes, finished atop a Tier 2 pool and was 4-1 for the event.  U19 Blue, coached
by Jazmin Petrantonio, finished atop a Tier 3 pool and won three of their five contests. 
 U16 Pink, coached by Kelsey Lovelace, and U16 Blue, coached by Jackie Cummings, both
qualified for NIT this year as well.  Both were placed in pools with exceptionally talented
opponents.  In fact, the Pink team faced the U16 WC Eagles Diamonds team, their best
squad and ranked number 1 in the nation.  U16 Pink ended up winning their Tier pool
during that round of play!

GROWTH THROUGH THE SEASON
As a club, H2O now  has 18 teams and the depth of talent has improved so much that all
teams are competitive in their tournaments throughout the season.   
U14 Silver, lead by Coach Maddie Dalton, had two first place finishes, one at the Holiday
Hockey event and one at a tournament at Spooky Nook.  The Nook was a good venue for
H2O as U12 Silver went undefeated there one weekend as well.  Georgia Beachley coached
U12 Silver and they scored a whopping 47 goals on offense and only allowed 16 for the
entire season.  U12 Silver also won a tournament at Arena Club against teams from the
Warhawks, Eliminators and our own U12 Gold team, who played them in the final match. 
 U12 Gold, coached by Gianna Antone, finished 2nd in another event as well and recorded
an impressive 28 goals on the season. Two U12 gold players, Caroline Flowers and Kailee
Szafarz, both recorded HAT TRICKS (three goals in a game) this season!

Left: U12 Silver, Center: U14 Silver, Right: U16 Gold
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H2O PLAYERS 
HELPING PLAYERS

Several years ago, H2O began a program in
which players in our upper age groups became
“helpers” with coaches for our U10, U12 and
U14 teams.  While H2O does not have official
assistant coaches for each team, these helpers
mostly fill that role.  This year, the full-time
assistant/helpers were Winslow DiPeso, Grace
Conklin, Cait Weitzel and Ava Beaty.  Some like
Grace, help more than one season.  She worked
with Georgia Beachley two seasons and she felt
“more involved in my club than just on my
team.”  For Cait, who also was a second season
helper, she said the experience helped with her
leadership skills and “gain patience for others”, 

which is a skill needed to be a successful coach.  All would recommend being a helper to other
U16 and U19 players. Ava said, “it made me so happy to see these girls drastically improve”. 
 Winslow added, “it is something you will never forget”.   Club administrator and head coach
Sabrina Rhodes is impressed with the commitment all the helpers have shown, “Our coaching
assistants did a fantastic job this season! Not only did they add a lot of value to our practices
with their technical/tactical knowledge of the game, but the girls absolutely loved them. They
were fantastic role models for our U10-12 players and I know all parties walked away from
this season having gained something from the experience. Programs like this connect our
H2O family even more and allow our young players to look up to and learn from the players
that came before them”!

Above: Winslow Dipeso with U10 Pink

U16 Gold, while not notching a tournament medal, had at least one victory in every tournament
they entered. The team was coached by Jenna Halpin and Emily Amsden (current members of
the Johns Hopkins field hockey team) and finished on a high note by besting a Jersey Intensity
team at their final tournament.  U14 Gold’s best showings were at United Sports and Wilmington
and they scored 23 goals for the season. Coach Adriana Pizzadili of U14 Gold said she “was
extremely proud of her team this season". U19 Gold’s best showing was at the Viper tournament
when they placed 2nd.  Their coach,  Natalie Hack noticed the team “made major improvements
throughout the season.”
Improvement for all H2O teams is a major goal when entering the season.  Based on what we
saw on the pitch and the feedback of the coaches, we believe we reached that goal.
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COMMITMENTS AND ALUMNI NEWS
H2O began as a small club with one team and has
expanded into what it is today: A successful club,
with 18 teams this past indoor season.  With that
comes a growing number of student athletes who
are committing to play at the collegiate level.
Here is a list of H2O players that have already
committed to playing in college and the schools
they are attending! There have already been
several commitments from the Class of 2024 and
by the next newsletter, we will have another
rather long list to share!

Sophia Frasca - Towson University
Riley Cushman - Towson University
Lydia Bennett - Towson University
Ramsey Coffman - Salisbury University
Payden Knoll - St. Mary’s
Alex De Jesus -- William & Mary 
Elaina Bellone - Washington & Lee 
Caitlin Weitzel - Concordia University
of Wisconsin 
Lillie Uttenreither - Gwynedd Mercy
Olivia Bannon - Gwynedd Mercy
Kelsey Jenkins - Alvernia University 

CLASS OF 2023 

Speaking of H2O alumni who transitioned to
collegiate success, there is exciting news to share
about a couple former H2O and current collegians. 
 Wake Forest University standout Nathalie
Friedman has certainly made an impact on the field
as she was not only named 2nd team All- ACC in
2022, but she is also one of the newest members of
the USA Women’s National Team.   Now, she is also
receiving recognition for her work in the classroom.  
Nathalie has just been named a recipient of the
prestigious Weaver-James-Corrigan-Swofford
Postgraduate Scholarship Award.  The award is
given to ACC athletes who show “distinction in
both the classroom and their respective sport, while
demonstrating exemplary conduct in the
community”.

Her former high school and H2O teammate, Rachel
Borzymowski has also been equally successful in
the classroom as well as the pitch.  Rachel became
the first Boston University field hockey player to be
named Patriot League Scholar-Athlete of the Year. 
 A defensive stalwart she has been an All-Patriot
League and all-region player too!  We wish
Nathalie, Rachel and all the H2O players who have
committed to play collegiately success both on and
off the pitch. Congratulations!


